
WHAT'S NEW
FEED CONVEYOR

Match your separator
with arigid-bar platform
from 13to 24feet

—.y'_ ,-propfc.
(1970 to present) with the 200 Series Platform with
rigid cutterbar. Advantages include fast ground
speed and positive feed plus many adjustments
to match your conditions.

A new end-load “Convey-
N-Feed” cattle feeder with
flexible sections which in-
cline and decline up to 30
degrees to permit the
conveyor to go from
horizontal to incline and
back to horizontal is
announced by the Jamesway
division of Butler
Manufacturing Company,
Fort Atkinson.

The unit can be used as a
conveyor only, or two
machines in one as both a
conveyor and a cattle feeder
operated by a single low-
horsepower drive unit.

Feed is conveyed 90 feet
per minute and falls off the
adjustable tapered steel
feeder bottom into the bunk
continuously from one end to
the other to feed dairy and
beef cattle fast.

The double 667 pintle chain
and steel flights in the ISI**

inch wide galvanized steel
conveyor ride on steel
support angles in the feeder
section. Standard galvanized
steel bolt-on covers protect
the feed and feeder from
wind and weather.

The adjustable double-belt
drive unit features a safety
switch to- control the
machine atthe drive end for
safe servicing.

The “Convcy-N-Feed”
cattle feeder can be sup-
ported by hot-dip galvanized
steel stands or suspended
from hanger brackets.

TILLAGETOOLS
Krause Plow Corporation,

designers ofthe original flex-
wing disc equipment, has
introduced as one of their
new flex-wing tandem disc
harrows this season, the 1950
Series.

With working widths from
25 feet to 31 feet this hefty
model features staggered
overlapping front disc gangs

PUBLIC SALE
OF ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

TRUCKS, TOOLS & COINS
THURSDAY, JUNE 2,1977

At 10:00
Located in Borough of Quarryville, near the

Railroad arch alongRt. 222. Quarryville, Pa.
Fine walnut Vic. slant top desk. Nice furniture IN:

walnut, pine, mahg., oak,rock maple, chrome, wooden
& metal. Like new 21 cubic in. Whirlpool side by side
refrig.-freezer, Zenith port TV & stand, RCA auto,
washer, Presto Mark 300 humidifier, GEvacuum. Oval
braided & hand hooked rugs, crocks & jugs. Iron,
brass, wooden & bronze articles. Gone with the wind
light, rayo lamp, Fine lobster dish.' pewter top &

German stains. Carnival, Prussia, dec. ironstove, adv.
& calendar plates, ruby top, ironstove, German, cut
glass, pressed, lamoges, Nippon,Austria & other good
glassware & china. Household articles. 10’ alum, row
boat, 12 hp. garden tractor, lawn equipment, hand &

garden tools. Truck: 1956 Dodge pickup truck. Misc.
coins. Other misc. articlesnot listed.Food served.

Sale by,

MR. & MRS. PAUL W. SMITH
Howard Shaub Auctioneer

and Roy 0. Probst

Lancaster Farming, Saturday. May 21.1977

to avoid those costly uncut
strips.

With its three-section
configuration, the unit
boasts over-center wing
folding which cuts its width
to only 16 feet for easy
transporting.

The three-notched
outrigger blades are stan-
dard as are the rugged
scraper assembly, extra-
heavy cast iron spools and
tie rods, and newly-styled
steel tube bearing arms
designed to conform to die
curvature of the disc blades.
Dual center wheels are
standard with duals optional

HYDRAULIC FITTINGS
Look for a new, simplified

way to buy quick-connect
hydraulic fittings, soon to
appear on the counters of
farm equipment dealers. It’s
the Quick-Connect Kit, from
Snap-Tite, containing all the
tractor-implement com-
binations in one displaytray.
Each coupler, adapter, and
tip is stamped with an
identifying number that
appears on the displaychart.
Simply locate the type of
equipment on the chart and

MONITORFOR
PLUGGED NOZZLES

Ag-Chem Equipment Co.,
Inc. markets a new nozzle
monitoring device called
Tel-A-Flo. Tel-A-Flo detects
plugged spray nozzles the
operator cannot see. The

on the wings.
The 20 inch discs can

handle upto 128 pounds each
in the field, the 22 inch up to
143 pounds per blade.

Included as a standard
feature for this rugged piece
of field equipment is
Krause’s exclusive
hydraulic self-leveling
tongue which “feathers” the
unit to insure uniformly level
fields. Also available are the
Rock-Flex models designed
to move easily in therockiest
surfaces while both
protecting the unit and doing
an excellent disc job in the
field.

select the correct Quick-
Connet from the tray. Snap-
rite Quick-Connects permit
complete interchangeability
of equipment.

Couplers, adapters and
tips are made of high-
strength plated steel for
corrosion resistance, and
designed for maximum flow
capacity.

For more information on
Snap-Tite Quick-Connect
hydraulic fittings, contact
Snap-Tite, Inc., Union City,
Pa. 16438.

system electronically senses
nozzle spray. If the nozzle
ceases to spray, a control
panel light alerts the
operator to the malfunction.
Tel-A-Flo is intended to help
eliminate application
rework, customer
dissatisfaction and crop loss
claims resulting from the
“streaking” caused by
plugged nozzles. Tel-A-Flo
works on a simple 12 volt
system, has stainless steel
construction, and can be
mounted on any known
existing crop sprayer. The
device is available in one,
two, or three unit kit form.
Send for complete details in
illustrated fact sheet. Ag-
Chem Equipment Co., Inc.
4900 Viking Drive, Min-
neapolis, Minnesota 55435.
Phone: (612) 835-2476.

Coalor wood is stillyour
cheapest and most
dependable fuel. The
Mealmaster Range’s
patented two piece feed
plate makes it easy to
add fuel when necessary
without objectionable

smoke.
ox

RANGES

EARL COLE
R 2 OXFORD, PA 19363

717-529-2740
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